


9780007269440
Pub Date:5/1/2018
$30.00CAD
224pages• Paperback

First-TimeParent

LucyAtkins

Anticipating the questions and concerns of all new  
mothers-Whydoesmy babycrysomuch?Will I ever lose  
all thisweight?Am I a badparentbecause . . .?-thisguide  
providespracticaladviceand level-headedreassurance for  
new parents. Subjects include the lowdown on the  
equipment you really need (as opposed to what the  
department store tells you), advice on how to cope with  
the first few hours...

9780733338724
PubDate:1/22/2019
$21.99CAD
272pages• Trade  
Paperback

10ThingsEveryParentNeedstoKnow

JustinCoulson

Parenting expert Dr Justin Coulson shares the ten things  
every parent needs to know to raise their children in  
positive ways. They are also ways to make parenting  
easier for you—soyoudon'thave to keep 'making it up as  
you goalong'.

Drawingon positivepsychology,thebookgivessimple  
andeffectivestrategiesfor themain issuesparentsof  
2-12yearoldsconfront in everyday family life. Justi...

9780733334825
PubDate:1/22/2019
$21.99CAD
272pages• Trade  
Paperback

9 Waystoa ResilientChild

JustinCoulson

'Howcan I helpmy childbe more resilient?' is a question  
Dr Justin Coulson often hears from worried mums and  
dads.

9 Ways to a Resilient Child gives parents practical  
strategiesto help their childrencopewith the challenges  
that life throwsat them—fromfriendshipproblemsand  
bullyingto losinga gameor failingan exam.Evenour  
home environment and the way that we parent can  
impact ourchild...

9781443425759
PubDate: 2/19/2019
$22.99CAD
320pages• Paperback

You'll learn
· What less-stressed-outparentsknow
· Howmind...

HappyParentsHappyKids

AnnDouglas

Mommymartyrdomis so passé.Daddymartyrdom,too.  
You can take time to care for yourself while you're busy  
raisinga family.That's thekeymessage to shine through  
in thiswarmandreassuringguide to thrivingas a modern  
parent. Happy Parents Happy Kids weaves together the  
latest research with battle-tested advice from Canadian  
parents.

9781443427975
PubDate: 4/24/2018
$19.99CAD
336pages• Paperback

TheMotherOfAllToddlerBooks

AnnDouglas

The #1 All-CanadianGuide to a Happy, Healthy  
Toddler

Forover twodecades,Canadianshavecountedon Ann  
Douglas for her reassuring, proven, and never-bossy  
advice. Featuring the latest recommendations from  
Canadianhealthauthoritiesand thebest tips frommore  
than 100 Canadian parents, The Mother of All Toddler  
Books is an indispensable resource forhelpingyouand  
your toddler thrive. Inside, ...

9781443442916
PubDate: 7/30/2019
$19.99CAD
272pages• Paperback

Boys

RachelGiese

“A page-turner.This is a must-read for everyone  
who loves boys.”—TabathaSouthey

With lively reportage and clear-eyed analysis, Giese  
reveals that the movement for genderequalityhas the  
potential to liberateusall.

9780062697554
Pub Date:5/8/2018
$21.00CAD
400pages• Paperback

VentureGirls

CristalGlangchai

As the femaleCEO of a techstartup,Dr.CristalGlangchai  
wasoutnumberedtwenty toone.AtGoogle,Twitter,and  
Facebook,womencurrently fill just ten to twentypercent  
of technical jobs. While career opportunities in science,  
technology, engineering, and math have increased  
dramatically in the past twenty years, the achievement  
gapbetweenmen andwomenhasonlygrownwider.

InVentureGirls, Gl...

9780062562814
PubDate: 1/15/2019
$33.50CAD
304pages• Hardcover

TheEnchanted Hour

Meghan CoxGurdon

A miraculous alchemy occurs when one person reads to  
another,transformingthe simplestuffof a book,a voice,  
and a bit of time into complex and powerful fuel for the  
heart, brain, and imagination. Grounded in the latest  
neuroscienceandbehavioral research,anddrawingwidely  
from literature,The EnchantedHourexplains thedazzling  
cognitiveand social-emotionalbenefits that await children,  
w...



9780062838742
Pub Date:5/1/2018
$19.99CAD
320pages• Paperback

AmateurHour

KimberlyHarrington

“Beinga mother is a gift.”  

Where’s myreceipt?

Welcome to essayist Kimberly Harrington’s poetic,  
hysterically funny (and occasionally just hysterical) world  
of motherhood, womanhood, and humanhood, not  
necessarily in that order. It’s a place of loud parenting,  
fierce loving, toomuch ice cream,toomuchsocialmedia,  
andoccasional innermonologues inwhich light is shedon  
topicssuchasPro/Con: ...

9780062427182
Pub Date:3/5/2019
$21.00CAD
240pages• Paperback

UnconditionalLove

Jane Isay

For many grandparents, a grandchild offers a second  
chance tobecomethe parent theydidn’thave the timeor  
theenergy tobe when raisingtheirownchildren.Family  
relationships expert Jane Isay argues that being a  
grandparent is the opportunity to turn missed  
opportunities intodelight.

Drawingon herpersonalexperience,dozensof interviews,  
and the latest findings in psychology,Isayshowsh...

9780062861443
Pub Date:5/7/2019
$33.50CAD
352pages• Hardcover

AlltheRage

DarcyLockman

The inequityof domestic life is oneof themostprofound  
and perplexing conundrums of our time. In an era of  
seemingly unprecedented feminist activism,  
enlightenment,andchange,datashowthatoneareaof  
gender inequality stubbornly remains: the unequal  
amountof parentalwork that fallson women,no matter  
their classor professionalstatus.All the Rage investigates  
the causeof thispervasiv...

9780062838650
PubDate: 3/26/2019
$33.50CAD
288pages• Hardcover

ToHaveandtoHold

Molly Millwood,PhD

When Molly Millwood became a mother, she was fully  
prepared for all that she would gain: an adorable baby  
boy, hard-won mothering skills, and a messy, chaotic,  
love-filledhome.But she didn’tanticipatewhat shewould  
lose:an identity,a baseline levelof happiness,a general  
sense of wellbeing. And just when she was feeling her  
mostvulnerable,her happymarriage—longa bedrockof  
stabilityand...

9780062565754
Pub Date:9/4/2018
$21.00CAD
352pages• Paperback

13ThingsMentallyStrongParentsDon'tDo

AmyMorin

Do youpreventyourchild frommakingmistakes?Do you  
give your child power over you? Do you parent out of  
guilt? If so, you’re not alone. Every parent wants to  
provide their childwith thebestandsafest future.But in  
today’s increasingly complicated and scary world, many  
parents have taken things a step too far, mistakenly  
believing that giving their children the best chance at a  
successful l...

9780008214852
PubDate:4/10/2018
$21.99CAD
384pages• Trade  
Paperback

A Real Mum’s Hilariously Honest  
Tales of Motherhood, Mayhem and  
Mental Health

’A book to be shared the world over.’  ’ I 
do believe this book will save lives!’  ’This
bookmade me proudto be a woman’

‘Yousee,pre-motherhoodI had this imageof the sortof  
motherhoodI wasgoing tohave.Happy,confidentand in  
totalcontrol,breezingthroughmy perfectnew mum life,

Bonkers

OliviaSiegl

9780062438423
PubDate: 2/26/2019
$21.00CAD
320pages• Paperback

EnoughAsSheIs

RachelSimmons

Formanygirls today,thedrive to achieve is fueledby  
brutalself-criticismandan acute fearof failure.Though  
youngwomenhaveneverbeenmore “successful”
—outpacing boys in GPAs and college enrollment—they  
havealsonever struggledmore.On the surface,girlsmay  
seem exceptional, but internally they are anxious and  
overwhelmed, feeling that, no matter how hard they try,  
theywillneverbe s...

9780008319045
PubDate: 5/28/2019
$18.99CAD
256pages• Flexibound

WhyMommyDrinks:TheJournal

GillSims

You’re theproudownerof a journalcalledWhyMommy  
Drinks, so you almost certainly have no time at all for  
meditation, mindfulness or self-care (either the self-help  
sort or the euphemistic sort). This journal isn’t about  
promisingtomakeyoua betterperson,or a happierone,  
or a thinner one or even a wiser one, because there’s  
nothingwrongwith thepersonyouare.What itwilldo, is  
givey...



9780062469809
Pub Date:1/8/2019
$33.50CAD
352pages• Hardcover

ActNatural

JenniferTraig

Why do we read our kids fairy tales about homicidal  
stepparents? How did helicopter parenting develop if it  
used tobe perfectly sociallyacceptable to abandonyour  
children? Why do we encourage our babies to crawl if  
crawlingwon’thelp them learn towalk?

These are just some of the questions that came to  
JenniferTraigwhen—exhausted, frazzled,andat sea after  
thebirthof her twochildren—sheb...

9780062939777
PubDate: 1/28/2020
$31.00CAD
176pages• Hardcover

GayLikeMe

RichieJackson

“Myson is kind, responsible,andhardworking.He is ready  
for college. He is not ready to be a gay man living in  
America.”

When Richie Jackson’s eighteen-year-old adopted son  
cameout to him, the successful theater, television,and  
filmproducer,now in his fifties,was compelledto reflect  
on his experiences and share his wisdom on life for  
LGBTQAmericansover thepasthalf-century.

GayLikeMe i...

9780062469816
PubDate: 2/11/2020
$21.99CAD
320pages• Paperback

ActNatural

JenniferTraig

Why do we read our kids fairy tales about homicidal  
stepparents? How did helicopter parenting develop if it  
used tobe perfectly sociallyacceptable to abandonyour  
children? Why do we encourage our babies to crawl if  
crawlingwon’thelp them learn towalk?

These are just some of the questions that came to  
JenniferTraigwhen—exhausted, frazzled,andat sea after  
thebirthof her twochildren—sheb...

9780733339141
PubDate: 2/25/2020
$24.99CAD
304pages• Paperback

TheTresillianSleepBook:Expertadviceon  
how to help your baby to sleep - from  
Australia's most trusted parent support  
organisation

Tresillian

Tresillianhelps thousandsofAussieparentswith their  
babies' sleep issues every year. Their gentle settling  
methodsare informedby expertknowledgeanddeep  
experience.

This book covers sleep and settling from birth to the  
preschoolyears,sharingsimpleways to helpyourbabyor  
young child establish sleep cycles as they grow, while  
offering guidance and solutions for the sleep problems  
thatp...

9780062657756
PubDate: 2/11/2020
$35.99CAD
288pages• Hardcover

ReadyorNot

Madeline Levine,PhD

In The Price of Privilege, respected clinician, Madeline  
Levinewas the first to correctly identify thedeficitscreated  
by parentsgivingkidsof privilegetoomuchof thewrong  
things and not enough of the right things. Continuing to  
address themistakennotionsaboutwhat childrenneed to  
thrive in Teach Your Children Well, Levine tore down the  
myth thatgoodgrades,high test scores,andcolle... 9780062916556

PubDate: 3/24/2020
$28.50CAD
128pages• Paperback

WildandFreeHandcrafts

AinsleyArment

Wild + Free Handcrafts is a beautiful, four-color resource  
book forparents,educators,andcaregiversto enjoydoing  
hands-on activities with kids. A handcraft engages one’s  
hands, requires a level of learned skill, encourages  
children to do their best work, and produces an end  
product that is useful. It has been used in homeschool  
settings for decades as one way to encourage kids to  
work withth...

9780062916570
Pub Date:3/3/2020
$28.50CAD
128pages• Paperback

WildandFreeNature

AinsleyArment

Wild+ FreeNature is a beautiful, four-color resourcebook  
for parents, educators, and caregivers to enjoy doing  
hands-on activities outside with kids. One of the core  
philosophiesbehindWild+ Free is the belief thatnature is  
the best classroom. It unlocks the imagination and  
inspirescreativity in ways that a schoolroomnever could.

Being innaturehasa numberof benefits.Studiesshow  
thatc...

9780062562821
PubDate: 1/21/2020
$21.99CAD
304pages• Paperback

TheEnchanted Hour

Meghan CoxGurdon

Imaginean elixir so strongthata dailydosewouldmake  
your familysmarter,happier,healthier,moresuccessful,  
andmorecloselyattached.Now imagine that youcould  
have itwithoutspendinga dime. It all startswitha book,  
a voice,anda place to sit...

From a beloved Wall Street Journal columnist comes a
book that will transform your understanding of reading
aloud.Grounded in the latestbra...



9780310358671
PubDate: 4/28/2020
$21.99CAD
256pages• Paperback

With illuminating,straightforwards...

LiveLoveNow

Rachel MacyStafford

Whatdo youngpeopleneednow more thanever?Truth-
tellers not taskmasters. Encouragers not critics. Guides  
nothalf-listeners.Thegoodnews is, it'snot too late!No  
matterhow oldyour childrenare, youcanhelp themface  
the top stressors of today, including academic pressure,  
parental expectations, technoference, lack of purpose,  
isolation, andloneliness. 9780008339784

PubDate:9/3/2019
$19.99CAD
240pages• Trade  
Paperback

RaisingGirlsinthe21stCentury

SteveBiddulph

SteveBiddulph’sRaisingBoyswasa globalphenomenon.  
The first book in a generation to look at boys’ specific  
needs, parents loved its clarity and warm insights into  
their sons’ inner world. But today, things have changed.  
It’sgirls thatare in trouble.

Therehasbeena suddenanduniversaldeterioration in  
girls’ mental health, starting in primary school and  
devastatingthe teenyears.

RaisingG...

9780062565686
PubDate:11/27/2018
$21.00CAD
288pages• Paperback

HidingOut

Tina AlexisAllen

Tina Alexis Allen, the youngest of thirteen in a devout  
Catholic family,grewup in suburbanWashington,D.C., in  
a homedominatedby Sir John,her charmingbut
hot-temperedfather—anEnglishorphan,ex-soldier,and  
Catholicservantso diligent thathe hadbeenknightedby  
thepope.

As Tinagrew intoa smart-mouthedteenager,shebegan  
to trade in the commodityof secrets, includingher lesbian  
ide...

9780062917324
Pub Date:5/7/2019
$31.99CAD
240pages• Hardcover

TheWordsofMyFather

YousefBashir

YousefBashirgrewup inGaza, the soccer-madsonof a  
respected Palestinian schoolteacher whose belief in  
peacefulcoexistencewith Israeliswasabsolute.

Their verdant ten-acre farm was a world unto itself; the  
Israelisettlementandmilitarybasenextdoorweresimply  
partof the scenery.Thischanged,howeverwhenYousef  
was11,with the startof theSecondIntifada.First came  
the shootin...

9780008226893
PubDate: 9/3/2019
$18.99CAD
288pages• B-format  
Paperback

‘The word “mesmerising” is  
frequently applied to memoirs, but  
seldom as deservedly as in the  
case of Girl With Dove’ Financial  
Times

‘Reading is a form of escapeand an avid reader is  
an escapeartist…’

Brilliantlyoriginal, funnyand cleverHonor Clark,

GirlWithDove

SallyBayley

9780062641366
PubDate: 6/11/2019
$21.99CAD
400pages• Paperback

FamousFather Girl

JamieBernstein

The composerof On the TownandWestSideStory, chief  
conductor of the New York Philharmonic, television star,  
humanitarian, friend of the powerful and influential, and  
the life of every party, Leonard Bernstein was an  
enormouscelebrityduringoneof theheadiestperiodsof  
American cultural life, as well as the most protean  
musician in twentieth-centuryAmerica.

But tohiseldestdaughter,Jamie...

9780062400741
PubDate: 7/30/2019
$21.99CAD
272pages• Paperback

Don'tYouEver

MaryCarterBishop

While applying for a passport as an adult, Mary Carter  
Bishop made a shocking discovery: she had a secret  
half-brother. Her mother, a farm manager’s wife on a  
countryestate, toldMaryCarter that theabandonedboy  
was a youthful “mistake” from an encounter with a  
marriedman.There’dbeena home forunwedmothers;  
fosterparents;an orphanage.

Nineyears later,MaryCarter trackedRonniedownat t...

9781443458719
PubDate:5/7/2019
$22.99CAD
320pages• Trade  
Paperback

Devastated,Melissaandherbrotherswere left to pickup  
the pieces, wondering why their mother abandoned  
them. Decades later, Melissa finds herself in Olympia,  
Washington,w...

Without MyMother

MelissaCistaro

This provocative,poignantmemoir of a daughter  
whose mother lefther behindby choicebegs the  
question:Are we destinedtomake the samemistakes  
asour parents?
Onesummer,MelissaCistaro'smotherdroveoffwithouta  
word.



9780062695567
PubDate:10/30/2018
$21.99CAD
320pages• Paperback

GrowingUp Fisher

JoelyFisher

Growingup in an iconicHollywooddynasty,no stranger to  
the seesawof highsand lows(andgettinghigh) intrinsic  
to fame, Joely was always destined for a career in show  
business. The product of world-famous crooner and  
playboyEddieFisherand ’60ssexkitten turnedskin care  
maven Connie Stevens, she struggled with her own  
identity and bore the sting of inevitable missteps and  
setbackson the ...

9780062845665
PubDate:6/12/2018
$34.99CAD
592pages• Trade  
Paperback

MyGirls LP

ToddFisher

In December 2016, the world was shaken by the sudden
deaths of Carrie Fisher and her mother Debbie Reynolds,
twounspeakable lossesthatoccurred in less than
twenty-fourhours.Thestunnedpublic turnedfor solace to  
Debbie’sonly remainingchild,ToddFisher,whosomehow  
retainedhisgraceandcomposureunder theglareof the  
media spotlight as he struggled with his own  
overwhelminggrief.

Theso...

9780008324292
PubDate: 3/5/2019
$12.99CAD
336pages• B-format  
Paperback

FindingStevie

CathyGlass

WhenStevie’ssocialworker tellsCathy,an experienced  
fostercarer, thatStevie,14, is gender fluidshe isn’t sure  
what that termmeansand looks it up.

Stevie, togetherwithhis youngerbrotherand sister,have  
beenbroughtup by theirgrandparentsas theirmother is  
in prison.But thegrandparentscanno longercopewith  
Stevie’sbehaviourso theyplacehim in care.

Stevie is exploringhisgend...

9780008305468
PubDate: 9/4/2018
$12.99CAD
336pages• B-format  
Paperback

WhereHasMummyGone?

CathyGlass

The truestoryofMelody,aged8, the lastof fivesiblingsto  
be taken from her drug dependent single mother and  
brought intocare.

WhenCathy is toldaboutMelody’sterriblechildhood,she  
is sureshe’sheard it allbefore.But it isn’t longbeforeshe  
feels there is more going on than she or the social  
servicesareawareof.AlthoughMelody is angryat having  
to leavehermother,asmanychildre...

9780008305352
PubDate:10/15/2019
$21.99CAD
280pages• Trade  
Paperback

‘The Muslim MotherTeresa’
Huffington Post

Imprisonment. Mutilation.Persecution.
EdnaAdan Ismailendured it all – for the women  
of Africa.

Edna saw first-hand how poor healthcare, lack of  
education and ancient superstitions had devastating  
effects on Somaliland’s people, especially its women.  
Whenshe sufferedthe traumaof FGM herselfas a young

A WomanofFirsts

EdnaAdan Ismail,WendyHolden

9780060848354
PubDate: 5/14/2019
$21.99CAD
464pages• Paperback

AmericanValues

RobertF.Kennedy,Jr.

In this powerful book that combines the best aspects of  
memoir and political history, the third child of Attorney  
GeneralRobertKennedyandnephewof JFK takesuson  
an intimate journey through his life, including watershed  
moments in the history of our nation. Stories of his  
grandparentsJosephandRoseset the stage for theirnine  
remarkablechildren,among themthreeU.S.senators
—Teddy,Bobby...

9780008305956
PubDate:1/18/2019
$12.99CAD
288pages• B-format  
Paperback

AngelsinOurHearts

RosieLewis,CaseyWatson

A collectionof inspiringandemotive real-lifeshort stories  
fromfostercarersCaseyWatsonandRosieLewis.

Sarah,a babyborn toa crack-addictedmotheron a  
freezingcoldnight inDecember.

Charlie, who fell from the second-floor window of his  
towerblockhomewhilehismother is busy shootingup in  
theirdirtycouncil flat.

Angell, leftbarelyclothedbeneatha parkbenchon a  
freezing coldday...

9780062391254
Pub Date:9/4/2018
$21.00CAD
336pages• Paperback

LogicalFamily

ArmisteadMaupin

Sooneror later,we have to venturebeyondourbiological  
family to findour logicalone, the one thatactuallymakes  
sense for us. We have to, if we are to live without  
squandering ourlives.

Born in the mid-twentieth century and raised in the heart
of conservative North Carolina, Armistead Maupin lost his
virginity to another man “on the very spot where the first
shotsof theCivilWarwere fired...



9780062234766
Pub Date:6/4/2019
$19.99CAD
256pages• Paperback

AllHappyFamilies

JeanneMcCulloch

On a mid-August weekend in 1983, two families  
assemble for a weddingat a ramblingmansionon the  
beach inEastHampton, in the lastdaysof thearea’s  
quietly refinedcountry splendor,before traffic jamsand  
high-endboutiquesmorphed thepeacefulenclave into  
“theHamptons.”Theweather is perfect; the tent is in  
placeon the lawn.

But as the festivitiesare readied, the fatherof thebride,  
and...

9780062846815
PubDate: 5/21/2019
$34.99CAD
352pages• Hardcover

HowtoForget

KateMulgrew

Theysayyoucan’tgo homeagain.Butwhenher father is  
diagnosed with aggressive lung cancer and her mother  
with atypical Alzheimer’s, New York-based actress Kate  
Mulgrewreturnstoherhometown in Iowato spend time  
withherparentsandcare for them in the time theyhave  
left.

The months Kate spends with her parents in  
Dubuque—byturnsturbulent, tragic,and joyful—leadher  
to reflecton eacho...

9780062413635
Pub Date:8/7/2018
$19.99CAD
256pages• Paperback

ToSiriwithLove

JudithNewman

It began when Judith Newman’s thirteen-year-old autistic
son noticed that there was someone who not only would
find information on his various obsessions (trains, planes,
escalators, and anything related to the weather) but also
would actually semi-discuss them with him tirelessly. Her
namewasSiriandshe lived inhismother’s iPhone.

Newman’sstoryof her sonandhisbondwithSiri is an  
unusua...

9780062444233
PubDate:12/18/2018
$21.00CAD
272pages• Paperback

BeforeJoe andRose’schildrenemergedas leaderson the  
wor...

TheNineofUs

Jean KennedySmith

Prompted by interesting tidbits in the daily papers, Rose  
and Joe Kennedy would pose questions to their nine  
children at the dinner table: “Where has Amelia Earhart  
gone?” “Doyou think therewillbe war in Europe?” “What  
will the British do?” It was a nightly custom that helped  
shape theKennedys into themen andwomentheywould  
become.

9780062873743
PubDate:10/23/2018
$49.99CAD
384pages• Hardcover

JustKidsIllustratedEdition

PattiSmith

Patti’s Smith’s exquisite prose is generously illustrated in  
this full-color edition of her classic coming-of-age memoir,  
JustKids.New York locationsvividly come to lifewhere,as  
young artists, Patti Smith and Robert Mapplethorpe met  
and fell in love: a first apartment in Brooklyn, Times  
Square with John and Yoko’s iconic billboard, Max’s  
KansasCity,or the gritty fireescapeof the HotelChe... 9780062319319

PubDate:10/30/2018
$21.00CAD
368pages• Paperback

WherethePastBegins

AmyTan

In Where the Past Begins, bestselling author of The Joy  
LuckClubandTheValleyof AmazementAmy Tanreveals  
the ways that our memories and personal experiences  
can inform our creative work. Drawing on her vivid  
impressionsof herupbringing,Taninvestigatesthe truths  
and inspirationsbehindher writingwhile illuminatinghow  
we all explore,confront,andprocesscomplexmemories,  
especiallyha...

9781443459044
PubDate:3/5/2019
$22.99CAD
320pages• Trade  
Paperback

In an idyllicvalley in New Zealand, the GloriavaleChristian  
Community seemingly flourished. Founded by Lilia  
Tarawa's grandfather, Hopeful Christian, Gloriavale was  
run according to an oppressive interpretation of  
fundamental Christianity and became a strictly controlled  
worldof...

TheDaughterofGloriavale

LiliaTarawa

One young woman's true story of growing up in a
repressive cult led by her charismatic grandfather,
HopefulChristian.

9780062394361
PubDate: 5/14/2019
$21.00CAD
304pages• Paperback

KickflipBoys

NealThompson

What makes a good father, and what makes one a  
failure?Does less-is-moreparenting inspire independence  
and strength,or does it encouragedefianceand trouble?  
Kickflip Boys is the story of a father’s struggle to  
understand his willful skateboarder sons, challengers of  
authority and convention, to accept his role as a  
vulnerable“skatedad,”and to confronthis fears that the  
boysaredestined...



9780008278700
PubDate:5/21/2019
$18.99CAD
320pages• B-format  
Paperback

LostinMotherhood

GraceTimothy

Whatbeginsas shockand thendenialof how your lifewill  
changehas tobecomeacceptancewhenyou’re toobig to  
walk/waddle/work; you’re fully repurposed now; you’re a  
mum, in everythingyoudo, andeveryoneknows it. From  
thephysicalandemotionalchangesyouencounter to the  
way your agenda and daily life is altered, your identity is  
constantlyup for redefinition.As the friendsand colleagu... 9780008298616

PubDate: 7/9/2019
$12.99CAD
320pages• B-format  
Paperback

A DarkSecret

CaseyWatson

Determined to get to the root of Sam’s behaviour,Casey
is committed to uncover his mysterious past only to find
out somethingfardarker thansheever imagined…

Having recently said goodbye to their last foster child,  
Miller,theWatsonfamilyare takinga bit of a break.But  
it’swhileCasey is having fun catchingup withher friends  
that she receivesa call fromher new linkworker.Social  
servi...

9780733339226
PubDate: 8/20/2019
$21.99CAD
288pages• Paperback

SlowCookerCentralKids

PauleneChristie

From the trusted bestselling Slow Cooker Central series  
comes a book packed with more than 200 recipes that  
yourkidswill love to eat andare simpleenough for them  
tohelp cook!

Howdo we knowthat?Because theseare recipes from  
realmumsanddads,who've road-testedthesedishes in  
their own families, with their own kids. With so many  
recipes to choose from,youdon'tneed to cook the same  
old ...

9780062876881
PubDate: 11/5/2019
$36.99CAD
288pages• Hardcover

TheAdventurousEatersClub

MishaCollins,VickiCollins

Chickennuggets.Hotdogs.Macaroniandcheese.They’re  
easy to throwtogetheraftera longandstressfulworkday  
and even better, our kids love them. When Misha and  
Vicki Collins’ son, West, was a toddler, he rejected any  
foodthatwasn’tblandandbeige.At first,MishaandVicki  
succumbed—anything to end mealtime battles and get  
West to eat. But the processed fruit packs and buttered  
noodlest...

9780062911834
PubDate:11/19/2019
$36.99CAD
272pages• Hardcover

ThePlantParadoxFamilyCookbook

Dr.StevenR. Gundry,MD

Since thepublicationofThePlantParadox in 2017,  
hundredsof thousandsof peoplehaveembracedDr.
Gundry’snutritionalprotocol—andexperienced
life-changing results. But most of Dr. Gundry’s readers  
aren’t cooking for themselvesalone. “Howcan I extend  
thiswayof eatingtomy entire family?And is it safe for  
my kids?”are thequestionshe ismostoftenasked.

InThePlantParadoxFamilyCoo...

9780733339233
PubDate: 4/14/2020
$22.99CAD
304pages• Paperback

SlowCookerCentralFamilyFavourites:200  
newclassicsthewholefamilywilllove

PauleneChristie

When Paulene Christie started Slow Cooker Central in  
2012,shewantedto shareherpassion for slow-cooking  
with like-mindedpeopleonline.Fast forward7 years,and  
shehasmore thanhalfa million followers, fourbestselling  
cookbooks,and thirtyslowcookers!

In Slow Cooker Central Family Favourites, Paulene has  
brought together200of her most-lovedrecipes—thenew  
classics—thatareguaranteed...

9780008320997
PubDate: 3/17/2020
$36.99CAD
288pages• Hardcover

MarcusEveryday

MarcusWareing

Taking inspiration from Marcus’ incomparable cooking  
career, his childhood experience in his father’s fruit and  
vegetabledistributionbusiness,as well as his roleas a  
fatherof three,MarcusEverydaygoesback tohis roots,  
and to the beginning of the journey of a great home  
cookeddish.

The 8 chapters include relaxed Weekday Suppers, the  
resourcefulGardenPatch,quick In theFridge,delicious...

9781400207725
Pub Date:1/8/2019
$21.00CAD
224pages• Paperback

Many moms feel stuck in a fog, mired in an exhaustion
that sinks to bone marrow. Sleep can't fix it. Starbucks
can't fix it. And not even the mood-altering medication
thatoneout o...

MomFog

HannahKeeley

Hannah Keeley, America's top Christian mom  
coach,gets to the rootof what it is to be "mom  
tired"and offersa step-by-stepprocess to help  
readersbe the in-control, rested,and productive  
moms God createdthem to be.



9780310352303
PubDate: 1/29/2019
$28.50CAD
256pages• Hardcover  
with dustjacket

When Lisa Leonard said her marriage vows, she was  
determinedtobe thebestwifeshe couldbe.Whenher  
firstsonwasbornwitha severedisability,Lisa...

BraveLove

LisaLeonard

What if you could experience deep peace knowing you  
are loved justas youare?What if you couldstop feeling  
responsible forwhatothersare feeling?What if you found  
yourown identityagainaftergivingyourselfaway for your  
family andcareer?

9780785221227
Pub Date:3/5/2019
$21.00CAD
240pages• Paperback

Memory-MakingMom

JessicaSmartt

Theaverageparenthasapproximately950weekswitha  
childbeforehe leaveshome. If theyhavea seven-
year-old, theyhave400weekends left.Howcan families  
maximize this dwindling time? They can't eliminate the  
distractionsof modern life.They can'tgive their kidsa pill  
to keepthemtwo forever.In fact,no amountof praying  
or repenting will give them the meaningful family they  
desire.Wha...

9780310453147
PubDate:11/12/2019
$21.00CAD
224pages• Hardcover

In FaithForwardFamilyDevotional,PatrickandRut...

FaithForwardFamilyDevotional

PatrickSchwenk,RuthSchwenk

Somewhere between diapers and sippy cups, piano  
lessons and soccer practice, dating and college searches,  
even the most well-intentioned family can lose sight of  
creatinga God-centeredhome.As parentsof four,pastor  
Patrick Schwenk and his wife, Ruth, of The Better Mom  
blog,understandthe challenges-andimportance-ofraising  
faith-filledkids. 9781400211883

PubDate: 4/28/2020
$21.00CAD
208pages• Hardcover

GracefortheMomentFamilyDevotional

MaxLucado

This special edition of Max Lucado's bestselling Grace for  
theMoment is perfect for familiesto enjoy together.Each  
of the100devotionsoffersan adultdevotion fromGrace  
for theMomentanda children'sdevotion fromGrace for  
the Moment for Kids. With the devotions side by side,  
parentsandchildrencan readeachdevotionand then talk  
and pray together about that day's theme. Devotions  
inclu...

9780062916518
Pub Date:9/3/2019
$36.99CAD
336pages• Hardcover

TheCallof theWildandFree

AinsleyArment

Inspiredby the spirit of HenryDavidThoreau—”Allgood  
thingsarewildand free”—motherof fiveAinsleyArment  
foundedWild+ Free.Thisgrowingonlinecommunityof  
mothers and families want their children to receive a  
qualityeducationat home by challengingtheir intellectual  
abilities and nurturing their sense of curiosity, joy and  
awe—theessenceof a positivechildhood.

The homeschoolapproac...

9780062662958
Pub Date:5/7/2019
$21.00CAD
256pages• Paperback

Likea Mother

AngelaGarbes

Like most first-time mothers, Angela Garbes was filled  
withquestionswhenshe becamepregnant.What exactly  
is a placentaandhow does it function?Howdoesa body  
go into labor?Why isbreastbest? Iswine totally
off-limits?

But as she soon discovered, it’s not easy to find satisfying
answers. Your obstetrician will cautiously quote statistics;
onlinesourceswill scareyouwithconflictingand ...

9780062856319
Pub Date:3/5/2019
$24.99CAD
224pages• Paperback

CleanMama’sGuidetoa HealthyHome

BeckyRapinchuk

The leadingauthorityon naturalhome-keepingtrustedby  
millions worldwide, “Clean Mama” founder Becky  
Rapinchuktakesyouon a room-by-roomcleanse tohelp  
makeyourhomesanitary,organized,andbeautiful—and  
allnatural, toxic-free,andhealthy.

A bodyof scientificevidencehasdemonstrateda clear link  
betweenthe chemicals in everydayhousehold itemsand  
cleaningproductsanda numberof dis...

9780062838780
PubDate: 3/26/2019
$21.00CAD
144pages• Hardcover

A IsforAdvice(TheReassuringKind)

IlanaStanger-Ross

Congratulations,you’regoing tohavea baby!  

Nowwhat?

A Is for Advice is a practical, comforting guide every  
expectantmotherneeds.Modernmothers tell their stories  
to helpyounavigate the overwhelmingchoicesyou’ll face  
todayand in themonthsahead.

Experiencedregisteredmidwife IlanaStanger-Rossdoes  
not judge or champion a particular type of birth  
experience.Goingbeyondthe “birthwars,...



9780062953353
Pub Date:4/2/2019
$22.99CAD
288pages• Paperback

#IMomSoHard

KristinHensley,JenSmedley

Has it been months since you've read a book with  
actual adult words that had nothing to do with  
farmanimalsor superheroesor goingpotty?Well  
then, it's time to take a break.Pour yourselfsome  
wine. Put on your comfy pants. All good? Ok,  
welcometo the party.
Kristin Hensley and Jen Smedley, the creators of  
#IMOMSOHARD,knowthatyouprobablydidn'tget to  
shower todayand that the last thingy...

9780778308461
PubDate:4/2/2019
$19.99CAD
224pages• Trade  
Paperback

DearMother

BunmiLaditan

The first collection of poetry from Bunmi Laditan,  
bestselling author of Confessions of a Domestic Failure  
andcreatorofThe HonestToddler, capturingthehonesty,  
rawness,sheer joyand totalmadnessofmotherhood.
With the compassionandwit thathavemadeher a social  
media sensation among mothers around the world,  
Bunmi Laditan puts into evocative and relatable words  
whatsomanyof us feelb...

9780008282622
PubDate:9/24/2019
$16.99CAD
192pages• B-format  
Paperback

WhatWe’reTeachingOurSons

OwenBooth

We’re teachingour sonsaboutmoney;aboutheartbreak,  
and mountains, and philosophy. We’re teaching them  
about the big bang and the abominable snowman and  
what happens when you get struck by lightning. We’re  
teaching them about the toughness of single mothers,  
and the importanceof having friendswho’veknownyou  
longer than you’ve known yourself, and the difference  
betweenzombiesandvampires.

W...

9780062683694
PubDate: 9/25/2018
$21.00CAD
336pages• Paperback

MommyBurnout

Dr.SherylG. Ziegler

I’m so tired  I neverget
anythingdone  I’m so
depressed
My head /back/neck/stomach hurts all the time  
My kids are driving me crazy  My husband is no 
help  I feel like I’mnotdoinga goodenough job . . .
ever  I’m just so . . .
Burnedout

Dr.SherylZieglershowsyouhow to takeback control!

Modern motherhood is something very different from  
whatourgrandmothersandmothersexperienced.The

9780062820303
PubDate: 1/28/2020
$35.99CAD
368pages• Hardcover

Early

SarahDiGregorio

The heart of many hospitals is the Neonatal Intensive  
Care Unit (NICU). It is a place where humanity, ethics,  
and sciencecollide in dramaticanddeeplypersonalways  
as parents,doctors,andnursesgrapplewith sometimes  
unanswerable questions: When does life begin? When  
andhow should lifeend?Andwhatdoes itmean tobe  
human?

Nearly twentyyearsago,Dr.JohnD. LantoswroteThe  
Lazarus Case,...

9780062889270
PubDate: 9/10/2019
$21.99CAD
160pages• Hardcover

OurStory

MorrowGift

OurStory is a stylishguidedjournaldesignedfor families  
to fill out together. But this isn’t just a log of dates and  
events; Our Story is filled with thoughtful questions  
parents,children,grandparents,evencousins,uncles,and  
aunts,canuse to truly reveal theirunique family’svalues,  
character, andhistory.

Who in the family tells thebest stories?Who is thebiggest  
jokester?Wheredidy...

9780062667618
PubDate: 2/19/2019
$21.00CAD
304pages• Paperback Priscilla’...

ThatKindofMother

RumaanAlam

Likemany first-timemothers,RebeccaStone findsherself  
both deeply in love with her newborn son and deeply  
overwhelmed. Struggling to juggle the demands of  
motherhood with her own aspirations and feeling utterly  
alone in theprocess,she reachesout to theonlyperson  
at the hospital who offers her any real help—Priscilla  
Johnson—andbegsher to comehomewith themasher  
son’snanny.

9780062825575
PubDate: 11/6/2018
$21.00CAD
512pages• Paperback

Oncea Midwife

PatriciaHarman

Thewomenof HopeRiver trustmidwifePatienceHester,  
whoseskill in deliveringbabies is known formilesaround.  
But though the GreatDepression is behind them, troubles  
arenot, for Europe is at war…andit canonlybe a matter  
of timebefore theU.S.enters the fray.

Andwhilesomeareeager to join the fight,Patience’s  
husband,Daniel, is not.Daniel is a patriot—buthe saw  
toomuchbloodshed...



9780062870179
PubDate:10/16/2018
$24.99CAD
480pages• Paperback

Unsheltered

BarbaraKingsolver

Willa Knox has always prided herself on being the  
embodimentof responsibility for her family.Which iswhy  
it's so unnerving that she's arrived at middle age with  
nothingto show forherhardworkanddedicationbut a  
stack of unpaid bills and an inherited brick home in  
Vineland, New Jersey, that is literally falling apart. The  
magazinewhere she workedhas folded,and the college  
where herhusba...

9780062855251
PubDate:10/30/2018
$33.50CAD
400pages• Hardcover

FamilyTrust

KathyWang

When Stanley Huang is diagnosed with terminal cancer,  
his family is thrown into turmoil. While his children are  
concerned for their father, they can’t help but wonder  
what his death will mean for their own futures. Stanley  
has longalludedthathe’swortha fortune.Butneitherhis  
childrennorhiswifeknowexactlyhowmuchhe has—or  
whowillget it.

Forhis sonFred,a few millionwouldsoothe th...

9780008352455
PubDate: 9/3/2019
$16.99CAD
368pages• B-format  
Paperback

WhyMommySwears

GillSims

It’s every parents’ nightmare—the start of the school  
holidays—andinsteadof sitting in thesun, readinga book  
over a cold, crisp glass of Pinot Grigio, Mommy has two  
bored moppets to attend to. After frantically booking  
sportscamps,childminderslots,not tomention timeoff  
work, Mommy is exhausted. But this is only the  
beginning…

Afterbeingdraggedto join the school’sPTA in thenew  
termb...

9781335012357
PubDate: 4/30/2019
$23.99CAD
352pages• Hardcover

First timeplayingquarters.

First timespinningthebottle.

First totallyhot consensual truckhookupwitha superhot  
boywhosedigitsI forgot to get.

First timegettingpregnant.

Surprisedyouwith thatone,didn’t I?

BellyUp

Eva Darrows  There’sa first time

foreverything.

9780062914842
Pub Date:5/7/2019
$12.50CAD
128pages• Paperback

MyFamilyandMe

Cara J.Stevens

Learnmoreaboutwhoyouareandwhereyoucome  
from!

This brightly colored, stylish fill-in book encourages  
children to learnabout themselvesby learningabout their  
families. MY FAMILY AND ME teaches children the basics  
of genealogyand family recordsby havingtheminterview  
a family member. The inclusive wording and expansive  
definition of family also ensure that every child can use  
thisbook,...

9780718075392
PubDate:11/26/2019
$10.99CAD
30pages• BoardBook

JustinCaseYouEverWonder

MaxLucado,EveTharlet

"Long, longagoGodmade a decision- a very important  
decision.One that I'mreallygladHe made.He made the  
decision to make you. . ." The opening lines of Max  
Lucado'sclassicbook Just inCaseYouEverWonderhave  
made their way into families, story times, and hearts  
around the world. This award-winning book about the  
lovebetweena parentandchildhassoldmore than1.7  
million copies,touc...



New This 
Season



The Zen Mama Guide
to Finding Your
Rhythm in Pregnancy,
Birth, and Beyond

Teresa Palmer, Sarah Wright
Olsen

9780785241508
Pub Date: 4/6/2021
$43.50 CAD
Hardcover

Shaping Your Baby's
Foundation

Jeanene Salas, Hy Bender,
Eric Goodman

9780062671219
Pub Date: 8/17/2021
$36.99 CAD
Paperback

Nurturing Your New
Life

Heidi Sze

9781460757307
Pub Date: 7/9/2020
$23.99 CAD
Paperback

The Rebel Mama's
Handbook for (Cool)
Moms

Aleks Jassem, Nikita Stanley

9781443461399
Pub Date: 3/31/2020
$22.99 CAD
Trade Paperback

Like a Mother

Angela Garbes

9780062662958
Pub Date: 5/7/2019
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

A Is for Advice (The
Reassuring Kind)

Ilana Stanger-Ross

9780062838780
Pub Date: 3/26/2019
$21.00 CAD
Hardcover

Gay Like Me

Richie Jackson

9780062939777
Pub Date: 1/28/2020
$31.00 CAD
Hardcover

Don't You Ever

Mary Carter Bishop

9780062400741
Pub Date: 7/30/2019
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

A Dark Secret

Casey Watson

9780008298616
Pub Date: 7/9/2019
$12.99 CAD
B-format Paperback

Famous Father Girl

Jamie Bernstein

9780062641366
Pub Date: 6/11/2019
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

All Happy Families

Jeanne McCulloch

9780062234766
Pub Date: 6/4/2019
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

How to Forget

Kate Mulgrew

9780062846815
Pub Date: 5/21/2019
$34.99 CAD
Hardcover

 
 

 



Kickflip Boys

Neal Thompson

9780062394361
Pub Date: 5/14/2019
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

The Words of My
Father

Yousef Bashir

9780062917324
Pub Date: 5/7/2019
$31.99 CAD
Hardcover

Without My Mother

Melissa Cistaro

9781443458719
Pub Date: 5/7/2019
$22.99 CAD
Trade Paperback

Finding Stevie

Cathy Glass

9780008324292
Pub Date: 3/5/2019
$12.99 CAD
B-format Paperback

The Daughter of
Gloriavale

Lilia Tarawa

9781443459044
Pub Date: 3/5/2019
$22.99 CAD
Trade Paperback

Angels in Our Hearts

Rosie Lewis, Casey Watson

9780008305956
Pub Date: 1/18/2019
$12.99 CAD
B-format Paperback

The Nine of Us

Jean Kennedy Smith

9780062444233
Pub Date: 12/18/2018
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

Hiding Out

Tina Alexis Allen

9780062565686
Pub Date: 11/27/2018
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

Growing Up Fisher

Joely Fisher

9780062695567
Pub Date: 10/30/2018
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

Where the Past Begins

Amy Tan

9780062319319
Pub Date: 10/30/2018
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

Just Kids Illustrated
Edition

Patti Smith

9780062873743
Pub Date: 10/23/2018
$49.99 CAD
Hardcover

Where Has Mummy
Gone?

Cathy Glass

9780008305468
Pub Date: 9/4/2018
$12.99 CAD
Paperback

 
 

 



Logical Family

Armistead Maupin

9780062391254
Pub Date: 9/4/2018
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

To Siri with Love

Judith Newman

9780062413635
Pub Date: 8/7/2018
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

My Girls LP

Todd Fisher

9780062845665
Pub Date: 6/12/2018
$34.99 CAD
Trade Paperback

Love Without Borders

Angela Braniff

9780062936295
Pub Date: 3/16/2021
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

American Values

Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.

9780060848354
Pub Date: 5/14/2019
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

A Woman of Firsts

Edna Adan Ismail, Wendy
Holden

9780008305352
Pub Date: 10/15/2019
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

Girl With Dove

Sally Bayley

9780008226893
Pub Date: 9/3/2019
$18.99 CAD
Paperback

Lost in Motherhood

Grace Timothy

9780008278700
Pub Date: 5/21/2019
$18.99 CAD
B-format Paperback

Power Moms

Joann S. Lublin

9780062954909
Pub Date: 2/16/2021
$36.99 CAD
Hardcover

Slow Cooker Central
Family Favourites: 200
new classics the whole
familywill love

Paulene Christie

9780733339233
Pub Date: 12/30/2019
$22.99 CAD
Paperback

Slow Cooker Central
Kids

Paulene Christie

9780733339226
Pub Date: 11/30/2018
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

Marcus Everyday

Marcus Wareing

9780008320997
Pub Date: 3/17/2020
$36.99 CAD
Hardcover

 
 

 



The Plant Paradox
Family Cookbook

Dr. Steven R. Gundry, MD

9780062911834
Pub Date: 11/19/2019
$36.99 CAD
Hardcover

Wild and Free
Handcrafts

Ainsley Arment

9780062916556
Pub Date: 3/24/2020
$28.50 CAD
Paperback

Wild and Free Nature

Ainsley Arment

9780062916570
Pub Date: 3/2/2021
$28.50 CAD
Paperback

The Call of the Wild
and Free

Ainsley Arment

9780062916518
Pub Date: 9/3/2019
$36.99 CAD
Hardcover

Boys

Rachel Giese

9781443442916
Pub Date: 7/30/2019
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Better Apart

Gabrielle Hartley, Elena
Brower

9780062689399
Pub Date: 1/26/2021
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

Live Love Now

Rachel Macy Stafford

9780310358671
Pub Date: 4/28/2020
$23.99 CAD
Paperback

Enough As She Is

Rachel Simmons

9780062438423
Pub Date: 2/26/2019
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

Boys & Sex

Peggy Orenstein

9780062666987
Pub Date: 2/9/2021
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

To Have and to Hold

Molly Millwood, PhD

9780062838650
Pub Date: 3/26/2019
$33.50 CAD
Hardcover

Love In, Love Out

Dr Malie Coyne

9780008332990
Pub Date: 9/15/2020
$23.99 CAD
Paperback

The Tech Diet for your
Child & Teen: The
7-Step Plan to Unplug
& ReclaimYour Kid's
Childhood (And Your
Family's Sanity)

Brad Marshall

9781460758014
Pub Date: 2/19/2020
$21.99 CAD
B-format Paperback

 
 

 



Act Natural

Jennifer Traig

9780062469816
Pub Date: 2/11/2020
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

Ready or Not

Madeline Levine, PhD

9780062657756
Pub Date: 2/11/2020
$35.99 CAD
Hardcover

The Tresillian Sleep
Book: Expert advice on
how to help your baby
to sleep - from
Australia's most
trusted parent support
organisation

Tresillian

9780733339141
Pub Date: 2/3/2020
$24.99 CAD
Paperback

The Enchanted Hour

Meghan Cox Gurdon

9780062562821
Pub Date: 1/21/2020
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

Raising Girls in the
21st Century

Steve Biddulph

9780008339784
Pub Date: 9/3/2019
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Happy Parents Happy
Kids

Ann Douglas

9781443425759
Pub Date: 2/19/2019
$22.99 CAD
Paperback

10 Things Every
Parent Needs to Know

Justin Coulson

9780733338724
Pub Date: 1/24/2019
$21.99 CAD
Trade Paperback

9 Ways to a Resilient
Child

Justin Coulson

9780733334825
Pub Date: 1/24/2019
$21.99 CAD
Trade Paperback

Act Natural

Jennifer Traig

9780062469809
Pub Date: 1/8/2019
$33.50 CAD
Hardcover

13 Things Mentally
Strong Parents Don't
Do

Amy Morin

9780062565754
Pub Date: 9/4/2018
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

VentureGirls

Cristal Glangchai

9780062697554
Pub Date: 5/8/2018
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

First-Time Parent

Lucy Atkins

9780007269440
Pub Date: 5/1/2018
$28.99 CAD
Paperback

 
 

 



The Mother Of All
Toddler Books

Ann Douglas

9781443427975
Pub Date: 4/24/2018
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

The Price You Pay for
College

Ron Lieber

9780062867308
Pub Date: 1/26/2021
$34.99 CAD
Hardcover

Ready or Not

Madeline Levine, PhD

9780062657787
Pub Date: 8/17/2021
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

Unconditional Love

Jane Isay

9780062427182
Pub Date: 3/5/2019
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

All the Rage

Darcy Lockman

9780062861450
Pub Date: 5/19/2020
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

Why Mommy Drinks:
The Journal

Gill Sims

9780008319045
Pub Date: 5/28/2019
$18.99 CAD
Flexibound

All the Rage

Darcy Lockman

9780062861443
Pub Date: 5/7/2019
$33.50 CAD
Hardcover

Amateur Hour

Kimberly Harrington

9780062838742
Pub Date: 5/1/2018
$19.99 CAD
Paperback

Bonkers

Olivia Siegl

9780008214852
Pub Date: 4/10/2018
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

Why Mommy Swears

Gill Sims

9780008352455
Pub Date: 9/3/2019
$16.99 CAD
B-format Paperback

Once a Midwife

Patricia Harman

9780062825575
Pub Date: 11/6/2018
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

That Kind of Mother

Rumaan Alam

9780062667618
Pub Date: 2/19/2019
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

 
 

 



Family Trust

Kathy Wang

9780062855251
Pub Date: 10/30/2018
$33.50 CAD
Hardcover

Clean Mama’s Guide to
a Healthy Home

Becky Rapinchuk

9780062856319
Pub Date: 3/5/2019
$24.99 CAD
Paperback

#IMomSoHard

Kristin Hensley, Jen Smedley

9780063012332
Pub Date: 3/31/2020
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

#IMomSoHard

Kristin Hensley, Jen Smedley

9780062953353
Pub Date: 4/2/2019
$23.99 CAD
Paperback

My Family and Me

Cara J. Stevens

9780062914842
Pub Date: 5/7/2019
$12.50 CAD
Paperback

Just in Case You Ever
Wonder

Max Lucado, Eve Tharlet

9780718075392
Pub Date: 11/26/2019
$10.99 CAD
Board Book

Early

Sarah DiGregorio

9780062820303
Pub Date: 1/28/2020
$35.99 CAD
Hardcover

What We’re Teaching
Our Sons

Owen Booth

9780008282622
Pub Date: 9/24/2019
$16.99 CAD
B-format Paperback

Dear Mother

Bunmi Laditan

9780778308461
Pub Date: 4/2/2019
$19.99 CAD
Trade Paperback

Grace for the Moment
Family Devotional

Max Lucado

9781400211883
Pub Date: 5/5/2020
$21.00 CAD
Hardcover

Memory-Making Mom

Jessica Smartt

9780785221227
Pub Date: 3/5/2019
$21.99 CAD
Paperback

Mommy Burnout

Dr. Sheryl G. Ziegler

9780062683694
Pub Date: 9/25/2018
$21.00 CAD
Paperback

 
 

 



Belly Up

Eva Darrows

9781335012357
Pub Date: 4/30/2019
$23.99 CAD
Hardcover
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